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Class –VI
1. Write themasculine or feminine nouns for the following.

a. bachelor__________
b. sister ____________
c. count____________
d. wizard___________
e. niece____________
f. queen___________

2. Write the plurals for these nouns.

a. house __________
b. idea____________
c. tax_____________
d. goose___________
e. wish____________
f. leaf_____________

3. Complete the following sentences with appropriate singular or plural forms
of the nouns given in the brackets.

a. They have three _________(child).They bought new ___________(dress)
for them.

b. My brother bought _____________(sock) from the shop.
c. I saw two ________________(mouse) in the kitchen.
d. He bought five big _____________(potato) from the local market .
e. Those ________________ (painting) are really beautiful.

4. State whether the following nouns are countable(C) or uncountable(UC).

a. milk __________
b. music _________
c. apple_________
d. second________



Positive degree Comparative degree Superlative degree

a. angry

b. bright

c. famous

d. little

e. quick

e. scientists_______
f. knowledge______

5. Place the adjectives in the correct order in these sentences .

a. Trisha adopted a _________________________ rabbit .(white ,beautiful
, small)

b. We live in a ___________________________house.(large , yellow,old)
c. The shop carries a variety of ___________________ items.(antique ,

interesting , old)
d. Rahul bought a pair of ____________________ shoes.(new , nice ,

brown)
e. I really like that ________________ box.(square , big , blue)

6. Fill in the comparative and superlative degrees in the table.

7. Underline the adjectives in these sentences and state their type.

a. The lion is the ferocious animal.___________________
b. Nita has little intellect.__________________________
c. Those books are mine.__________________________
d. Whose book is this?_____________________________
e. There are some oranges on the table.________________

8. Read the words and phrases aloud , then put an or a before them.

a. __________________ university
b. __________________elephant
c. ___________________unicorn
d. ___________________apple pie
e. ___________________warm welcome



9. Complete the dialogues using a , an or the .Put an X where an article is not
required.

a. Do you know that she is ________________ officer in the army?
Yes , I heard you mention it.

b. Manali has _____________ beautiful resort hotel.
Yes, I visited ______________ resort last week. It was impressive.

c. He broke his arm while climbing ___________tree and has been in
_______bed ever since _____accident.

10.State whether the underlined pronouns in the following sentences are
emphatic or reflexive.

a. He himself cleaned the garage.__________
b. She fell off the bike and hurt herself.__________
c. She herself read the contract before she signed it.______________
d. Do look after yourself when you are away from home.____________

11.Underline the verbs in these sentences and statewhether they are finite or

non-finite .

a. Ahana wants to top the class.___________________

b. He couldn’t solve the problem.__________________

c. Mohit plays football.__________________________

d. Tarunwas reading the newspaper._______________
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1. Re-arrange the following words/phrases to make meaningful sentences. 
 

a. called/rose/the/queen/the/is/flowers/of 
____________________________________________________ 
 

b. widely/it/grown/is/the/all/world/over 
____________________________________________________ 
 

c.  500/there/about/are/species/roses/of 
___________________________________________________ 
 

d.  brought/from / there / was /it/ India/ to 
____________________________________________________ 
 

e. person/a/healthy/exercise/makes 
____________________________________________________ 
 

f.  important /in/ life / it/ one’s /is 
____________________________________________________ 
 

g. exercises/physical/person/make/physically/a/fit 
____________________________________________________ 
 

h.  mental/makes/fresh/the/exercise/mind 

______________________________________________________ 

 

2.Read the following sentences and identify the tenses used in them. Take the 
help of your Grammar book. 
 

a. I am working on my computer. ……………………………….. 



b. They have already left.……………………………………………… 

c. Who told you this?…………………………………………………… 

d. I will not tolerate this. ……………………………………………….. 

e. She has been working here for ten years. ……………………………… 

3.Choose the correct option in the following sentences. 

a. The child (have / has  ) been sleeping for hours. 

b.  The girl (are / is ) learning her lessons. 

c.  Thousand dollars (are/ is ) a huge sum. 

d.  My father and my mother (works / work) abroad. 

e.  The boy and the girl(were /  was ) punished for coming late. 

f.  The child and his mother(are /  is ) waiting outside. 

g.  The doctor (have/ has) told me to quit smoking. 

h. Rural India (is  / are) not as developed as urban India. 

i.  I (was /  were ) waiting to hear from him. 

j.  They (were / was) our greatest support system. 

k.  The children (are / is ) playing in the park. 

l. Man (is / are ) mortal. 

4.Complete the following sentences using appropriate conjunctions. Choose 

your answers from the options given below. The same conjunction can be 

used in more than one sentence. 

{as, because, so, and, but, though, if, although, when, before, until, unless} 

 

a. ------------------- he was not ready, we went without him. 



b. He asked me ------------------ I had seen his keys. 

c. I was angry -------------------- I had lost my way. 

d. Please wait here ----------------- the manager arrives. 

e. He put on his coat ------------------- went out. 

f. I called him many times, -------------------- he did not answer my calls. 

g. ------------------ you mend your ways, you will land in big trouble. 

h. ------------------- she was angry, she said nothing. 

i. He had gone ---------------------- I arrived. 

j.  ----------------- they arrived, I was working in the garage. 

k.  He was tired --------------------- he took some rest. 

l.  -------------------- he works hard, he does not earn enough to make a 

living. 

 


